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Oracle’s Hyperion® Performance Scorecard – System 9 

Release 9.3.3.0.00  

Readme  

To view the most recent version of this Readme, see the 9.3.x documentation library on Oracle 

Technology Network (OTN) at http://www.oracle.com/technology/documentation/epm.html.  
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About This Release 

This Readme file describes the defects fixed in Oracle’s Hyperion® Performance Scorecard Release 

9.3.3.0.00, as well as the necessary instructions for installing this release. 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/documentation/epm.html
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Release Type 

This maintenance release is cumulative and incorporates all service fixes to the 9.3.1 release. This 

release is a full installation.  

Supported Installation Paths  

The supported installation path for Release 9.3.3 is from Release 9.3.1 and subsequent service fixes 

and packs only. 

Supported Platforms 

Information about system requirements for Release 9.3.3 products is available in the Hyperion 

Installation Start Here. See http://www.oracle.com/technology/documentation/epm.html.  

Supported Languages 

Release 9.3.3 is English only. In addition to English, this release is provided in following languages: 

Brazilian Portuguese and Spanish with the exception of the documentation. 

Release Compatibility 

For most deployment scenarios, Release 9.3.3 is interoperable only with other Release 9.3.3 products. 

This means that you must upgrade all products in your environment to Release 9.3.3.   

However, note these exceptions: If you are using Performance Management Architect 9.3.1.x, you 

must upgrade Performance Management Architect to Release 11.1.1.3.  In addition, if you are 

upgrading to Release 9.3.3 in order to integrate with EPM System Financial Close Management Release 

11.1.2 and/or EPM System Disclosure Management Release 11.1.2, some additional releases are 

compatible. For more information, see the Hyperion Installation Start Here chapter, "Using Release 

9.3.3 Product With Components From Later Releases" and "Release Compatibility". See 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/middleware/performance-

management/documentation/index.html 

 

Pre-Deployment Steps for Hyperion Performance Scorecard 

Performance Scorecard users are managed by user directories configured in Shared Services. If Shared 

Services is configured to access a user directory over a secure connection, you must import the CA 

root certificate of the LDAP user directory into the JVM of the application server that hosts Performance 

Scorecard. If Shared Services and Performance Scorecard are deployed on the same server machine, 

this step may already be complete. 

➤To configure Performance Scorecard: 

1. Install and deploy Performance Scorecard as instructed in Performance Scorecard Installation 

Guide. 

2. Configure the SSL port on the application server. Adapt the procedure to use the secure port 

used by Performance Scorecard. 

a. Oracle Application Server 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/documentation/epm.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/middleware/performance-management/documentation/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/middleware/performance-management/documentation/index.html
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Requests sent to applications deployed to an Oracle Application Server instance are received by a 

web server. By default, Oracle HTTP Server is configured as the web server when you install Oracle 

Application Server. 

SSL - enable the web server to handle HTTPS requests. You may also secure the communication 

between the web server and the OC4J instance that hosts Shared Services. See the following topics 

for detailed information on securing your Oracle Application Server: 

Oracle Application Server 10.1.3 

 See Enabling SSL for Oracle HTTP Server in Oracle HTTP Server Administrator's Guide for 

detailed instructions on SSL-enabling Oracle HTTP Server. The URL of this guide is 

http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B31017_01/web.1013/b28948.pdf 

 If you are using a web server other than Oracle HTTP Server (for example, Apache, IIS, and 

SunONE) see Using Oracle Containers for J2EE Plug-in in Oracle HTTP Server Administrator's 

Guide. The URL of this guide is 

http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B31017_01/web.1013/b28948.pdf 

 See Part IV, Secure Socket Layer in Oracle Application Server Administrator's Guide for detailed 

information on SSL-enabling Oracle Application Server. The URL of this guide is 

http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B31017_01/core.1013/b28940.pdf 

 

Oracle Application Server 10.1.2 

 See Oracle HTTP Server Administrator's Guide for instructions to SSL-enable Oracle HTTP 

Server. 

 If you are using a web server other than Oracle HTTP Server (for example, Apache, IIS, and 

SunONE) see Using Oracle Application Server Proxy Plug-in in Oracle HTTP Server 

Administrator's Guide. 

 See Enabling SSL between mod_oc4j and OC4J in Oracle HTTP Server Administrator's Guide for 

instructions to SSL-enable the communication between Oracle HTTP Server and Oracle 

Application Server. The URL of Oracle HTTP Server Administrator's Guide is 

http://downloaduk.oracle.com/docs/cd/B14099_16/web.1012/b14007.pdf 

 See Part IV, Secure Socket Layer (SSL) in Oracle Application Server Administrator's Guide for 

detailed information on SSL-enabling Oracle Application Server. The URL of this guide is 

http://downloaduk.oracle.com/docs/cd/B14099_16/core.1012/b13995.pdf 

b. WebLogic 9.1 

WebLogic 8.x procedures are similar but use different navigation paths. 

i. Log on to the WebLogic Administration Console. 

ii. Select Servers > Shared Services (admin). 

iii. From General tab, select SSL Listen Port Enabled. 

iv. Specify the port (for example, 58082) on which Shared Services will listen for SSL 

communication. 

v. Navigate to Keystore tab and set up the identity and trust keystore. If using self-signed 

certificates, verify that your CA certificate keys are loaded into the trust keystore and that the 

server certificate is loaded into your identity keystore. 

vi. Navigate to SSL tab and set up the key alias, certificate location, and pass phrase. 

http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B31017_01/web.1013/b28948.pdf
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B31017_01/web.1013/b28948.pdf
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B31017_01/core.1013/b28940.pdf
http://downloaduk.oracle.com/docs/cd/B14099_16/web.1012/b14007.pdf
http://downloaduk.oracle.com/docs/cd/B14099_16/core.1012/b13995.pdf
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vii. Optional: Click Advanced and set Hostname Verification value to None. 

Note: Disabling host name verification is not secure and is not recommended. If you do not disable 

host name verification, ensure that the host name that the client sees matches the host name 

specified in the certificate. 

Viii. Save the configuration. 

c. WebSphere 

On WebSphere, Shared Services is deployed automatically to the SSL port. The SSL port number is 

the non-SSL port number plus 2. For example, Shared Services deployed to port 58080 also is 

deployed to SSL port 58082. This port is, by default, configured to use the built-in dummy 

certificates. You must modify the SSL settings to use the certificates you generated or obtained 

from a CA. 

i. Log on to the WebSphere Administrative console. 

ii. Select Security > SSL > SharedServices9/DefaultSSLSettings. 

1. In Key file section, identify the key file, key file password, and key file format. 

2. In the Trust file section, identify the trust file, trust file password, and trust file format. 

3. Click Apply. 

d. Tomcat 

i. Create the certificate keystore and import certificates into the keystore. 

ii. If you are using self-signed certificates, import the certificates into the cacerts file. See 

“Generating and Using Self-Signed Certificates” on page 9. 

iii. Using a text editor, open <Tomcat_Home>/SharedServices9/conf/server.xml; for example, 

C:\Hyperion\deployments\Tomcat5\SharedServices9\conf\server.xml (Windows) and 

/vol1/Hyperion/deployments/Tomcat5/SharedServices9/conf/server.xml (UNIX). 

iv. Verify that the SSL HTTP/1.1 Connector definition is available in the URIEncoding="UTF-8" 

section. 

Note: If the SSL HTTP/1.1 Connector definition is commented out, uncomment the 

definition. If the definition does not exist, create it. The following is a sample SSL HTTP/1.1 

Connector definition: 
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Note: Specify the keystorePass element if you use a keystore (and certificate) password 

other than changeit. Specify the keystoreType element if you are using a PKCS12 keystore. 

v. Update the SSL HTTP/1.1 Connector definition. 

The port attribute in this definition should identify the TCP/IP port where Tomcat listens for secure 

connections. 

The following attributes must be specified: 

 keystoreFile: the location of a custom keystore file. Add this attribute if the keystore you 

created is not in the default location where Tomcat expects the keystore file (this file is named 

.keystore and generally is stored in the user home directory). You can specify an absolute path 

or a path relative to the $CATALINA_BASE environment variable. 

 keystorePass: the keystore password. You must add this attribute if you use a custom keystore. 

If you are using the default keystore, you must update the keystorePass if you use a password 

other than the default password (changeit). 

vi. Optional: Set these additional attributes in the connector definition: 

 algorithm: the certificate encoding algorithm to be used. If not specified, SunX509, the default 

value, is used. If you are configuring Shared Services on Tomcat running on an AIX server 

machine, you must set the value of the algorithm attribute in SSL HTTP/1.1 Connector 

definition to ibmX509. 

 useBodyEncodingForURI: indicates whether to use body encoding for URI. You must set this 

attribute to false if using Tomcat as the HTTP server for the Korean language version of Shared 

Services. 

 URIEncoding: indicates the character set for URI encoding. You must set this attribute to UTF-8 

if using Tomcat as the HTTP server for the Korean language version of Shared Services. 

vii. Save and close server.xml. 

3. Register Performance Scorecard with SSL-enabled Shared Services. You must select SSL 

Enabled option and specify the secure URL of the Oracle's Hyperion® Shared Services. 

4. Restart Oracle's Hyperion® Performance Scorecard – System 9. 

Top of Document 

Installation, Configuration, and Deployment Updates  

IBM WebSphere and UNIX  

WebSphere users must use the same account to install, deploy, and run all Oracle Hyperion products. 

Using the same account ensures that the Configuration Utility can successfully deploy Hyperion 

products to IBM WebSphere.  

Configuration on UNIX  

Increasing the number of file descriptors - Set the number of operating system file descriptors to at 

least 1024 using the Limit command to avoid problems during deployment to the application server. 

You must perform this task before installing and configuring Shared Services. Refer to your operating 

system documentation for information on using the Limit command.  

Launch Error if Hostname Contains Repeating Characters - If the hostname contains repeating 

characters (such as .hyperion.guppy – the letter p is repeated), the .hyperion.<hostname> does not 
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resolve correctly and an error is displayed. To resolve this error, remove the following text from 

configtool.sh then launch the Configuration Utility:  

SiteMinder  

Netegrity SiteMinder Support - Hyperion products can integrate with Netegrity SiteMinder, a Web 

access management solutions provider. To use Performance Scorecard with SiteMinder, satisfy these 

requirements:  

 http://<hps host>:<hps port>/HPSWebReports

 

 All users have unprotected access to the above URLs.   

 

For more information, refer to the SiteMinder Policy Server Administration Guide.  

IBM DB2 Database - If Shared Services is being installed against an IBM DB2 database, increase the 

applheapsz DB2 configuration parameter to 4000 using this command:  

Restart the appropriate IBM DB2 instance.  

Application Server Deployments – Before installing Shared Services, review the Application Server 

Deployment section of the Hyperion Shared Services Readme.  

External Authentication -Before installing Shared Services, review the External Authentication section 

of the Hyperion Shared Services Readme.  

Migration Considerations  

This release of Performance Scorecard supports two options for creating, managing and applying 

security rights to users:  

 Standalone, using the Performance Scorecard Administrator. User security and access are 

managed locally.  

 Using Shared Services.  

 

Performance Scorecard provides a user migration feature that enables you to automatically generate 

Shared Services users based on existing Performance Scorecard users. Employee names, domain 

identifiers, security roles and group definitions are migrated.  

Note: You can only perform a migration of users to Shared Services once. After registering with 

Shared Services for user management the option of local user authentication is disabled.  If you 

perform a migration of users to a non-native authentication server using the migration feature, note 

these requirements:  

 For NTLM, LDAP and MSAD authentication servers, ensure the users to be migrated already 

exist in the authentication server. For Native authentication, the migration automatically 

creates the users so they do not need to pre-exist.   
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 For NTLM, the Full Name field in the user account setup screen on the NTLM server must be 

specified in this format: '<First Name> <Last Name>' (for example, John Smith)  

Top of Document 

Defects Fixed in Release 9.3.1.2.01  

 8532938 - Synchronizing employees does not create user accounts as expected after you 

upgrade to 9.3.1.2. 

Defects Fixed in Release 9.3.1.2.02  

 8556630 - Perspective weighting may not work as expected. 

Defects Fixed in Release 9.3.1.2.03  

 9177057 - You may be unable to import dimensional measures using the CSV file. You cannot 

import dimensional measures from CSV files using msr behavior. To import and export dimensional 

measures, use the new dmsr behavior instead.  

 Ensure that the measure template that generates the dimensional measures is correctly defined 

in your Performance Scorecard application or was created correctly using the mfc behavior. If it 

does not exist, you will receive errors when using the dmsr behavior. 

 The following CSV format is used for viewing or creating dimensional measures using dmsr 

behavior: 

Name Type Size Description 

Action Constant   C, V (action codes) 

Measure 

Template 

Name 

String 255 Measure Template 

Name (identifier) 

Key String   Primary key 

Id Integer   Object id.  This is 

encoded in the 

primary key and 

enables you to write 

queries against the 

database after you 

extract data. 

Dimension 

Members 

0-n 

dimension 

members 

   See the sample use 

cases 

  

Use Case 1 

Assume you have a measure template A and one dimensional structure: 

    World 

https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8532938&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=20
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8556630&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=19
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9177057&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=11
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        NA 

        SA 

To create 3 dimensional measures, specify three rows with measure template name and the 

dimension names as follows: 

C        Template A    World 

C        Template A        NA 

C        Template A       SA 

  

Use Case 2 

Assume you have measure template B and two dimensional structures: 

    World 

        NA 

        SA 

    Entity 

        SO1 

        SO2 

To create a dimensional measure with two dimensions, specify the measure template name and the 

dimension names as follows: 

C        Template 2    World;Entity 

C        Template 2    World;SO1 

C        Template 2    World;SO2 

C        Template 2    NA;Entity 

C        Template 2    NA;SO1 

C        Template 2    NA;SO2 

C        Template 2    SA;Entity 

C        Template 2    SA;SO1 

C        Template 2    SA;SO2 

 9156330 - The scorecard displays correct values even if the dependent scorecard has negative 

score. 

 8934101 - Object lock is not removed after importing measure data using Native ETL utility. 

https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9156330&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=12
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8934101&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=13
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Defects Fixed in Release 9.3.1.2.04  

 9316626 - Strategy map data not displayed when selected from the strategy report. 

 9270367 - You receive errors on the Browser View when deleting Strategy maps. 

 9267265 - Unable to promote modified accountability maps. 

 8740301 - To generate Star Schema rows for repeated values Select "For Days from Measure 

Result Frequency" on the Star Schema Generation Page to have the HPS_STAR_FACT table row for 

each measure generated according to the measure result frequency. 

 8740266 - Clicking a theme on a Scorecard map does not display the Theme map. 

 8740139 - Maps on which measures are used are not displayed on the Part Of tab of the measure’s 

report. 

 8731972 - The fit to page option works properly on Strategy maps (Cause and Effect maps); the 

default page setup is 100%. 

 8731898 - Application reports do not display the report content name in the header. 

Defects Fixed in Release 9.3.1.2.05  

 9407217 - In the Dimensional measures, the Roll-up functions are working properly. 

Defects Fixed in Release 9.3.1.2.06  

 9778253 - Apply to Leaves checkbox option should not be the default value when creating measure 

template. 

 9752820 – The date picker may experience issues in selecting certain dates when there is a JRE 

version mismatch between the client and the server. 

 9740017 - Native ETL - Object lock problem on named ranges behavior (SNR, MNR, and MFNR). 

 9739859 - Deleting measure template using Native ETL does not delete its dimensional measures. 

 9735506 & 9620349 - Dimension members from external data sources are not listed on Select 

Dimension Member pop-up dialog. 

 9672935 - Generating star schema using For Days from Measure Result Frequency option does not 

generate future-dated rows.  

 9632441 - Incorrect Navigation in Strategy Map after applying 9.3.1.2.04 service fix.  

 9593410 - In some cases, data on measure trending table are incompletely displayed due to 

overflow in data point cache. 

Defect Fixed in Release 9.3.3 

 9047398 – From the user preference option, if you select the “Disable day selection in calendar", 

even then certain report pages does not properly set the "Range" for date selector.  

 Top of Document 

Known Issues in Release 9.3.3 

The following issues are the noteworthy known issues of this release.  

 Users assigned to groups in Oracle Hyperion Shared Services may not receive email alerts as 

expected. As a workaround, do not provision user indirectly via group. (7650524) 

https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9316626&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=7
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9270367&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=9
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9267265&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=10
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8740301&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=14
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8740266&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=15
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8740139&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=16
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8731972&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=17
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=8731898&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=18
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9407217&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=6
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9752820&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=1
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9740017&query_id=475400&rptno_count=13&pos=5
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9739859&query_id=475400&rptno_count=13&pos=6
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9735506&query_id=475400&rptno_count=13&pos=7
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9620349&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=4
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9672935&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=2
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9632441&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=3
https://bug.oraclecorp.com/pls/bug/webbug_edit.edit_info_top?report_title=&rptno=9593410&query_id=68200&rptno_count=28&pos=5
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 You cannot use the equal operation in formulas that you define for performance indicator ranges 

that assess measure templates. (7171918) 

 You cannot use Hebrew characters in dimension names. Doing so will prevent you from generating 

the star scheme used to create Essbase databases. (6956515) 

 When using Web Browser on Windows 7, the map applet’s pull down menu items are truncated. 

(9849450) 

 While deploying HPS on AIX5.x or WAS 6.1.x the system administrator needs to change the default 

value of "ARG/ENV List size in 4K" list parameter from 6 to 256. (9920909) 

Top of Document 

Installation Instructions  

The section includes important information about installing this maintenance release of Hyperion 

Performance Scorecard. You must create a backup of existing Hyperion Performance Scorecard 

systems before applying this maintenance release. This release requires a full installation of Oracle’s 

Hyperion Performance Scorecard.  

Please note that if Hyperion Shared Services is being used for security and user management, this 

release requires the installation of Hyperion Shared Services release 9.3.3. 

Installing Release 9.3.3 

There are two types of install: New Install and Upgrade Install. 

New install 

1. Launch the installation utility. 

2. If an existing installation directory is detected, then you will be prompted with New Install or 

Upgrade Install options. In this case, select the New Install option and stop the Hyperion 

Performance Scorecard application servers (and stop Shared Services if it is used). Backup the 

existing note and attachment directories as those files and the old product binaries are 

overwritten by the new install. This backup should be restored after the deployment is 

completed. 

3. Follow the instructions provided in the installation dialogs.  

4. Launch the Configuration Utility. 

5. During configuration you can choose either to connect to an existing Hyperion Performance 

Scorecard database that is going to be automatically upgraded if necessary or to connect to a 

new blank database. 

6. Deploy to the application server. 

For more information, see the Oracle’s Hyperion Performance Scorecard Release 9.3.1 Installation 

Guide. 

Upgrade install 

To upgrade from a 9.3.1.x release to the 9.3.3 release, perform these tasks: 

1. Stop Hyperion Performance Scorecard application servers (WebReports, Alerter). Stop Shared 

Services if it is used. 

2. Back-up the existing “notes” and “attachment” directories to be restored after the deployment 

is completed.  

3. Launch the installation utility and select the Upgrade Install option. 

4. Manually copy hps_1_config.xml on the file system. 
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 9.3.1.0.x upgrade: Copy hps_1_config.xml from <HYPERION_HOME>\common\ 

config\product\hps\9.3.1.0 to: <HYPERION_HOME>\common\config\product\hps\9.3.3.0 

  9.3.1.1.x upgrade: Copy hps_1_config.xml from <HYPERION_HOME>\common\ 

config\product\hps\9.3.1.1 to: <HYPERION_HOME>\common\config\product\hps\9.3.3.0 

 9.3.1.2.x upgrade: Copy hps_1_config.xml from <HYPERION_HOME>\common\ 

config\product\hps\9.3.1.2 to: <HYPERION_HOME>\common\config\product\hps\9.3.3.0 

5. Launch the Configuration Utility. 

6. The database information used with the previous release will show up in the DB configuration 

panel, only the password needs to be entered. You cannot edit the DB information.  

 

Note: If you wish to use a different database with release 9.3.3, choose the New Install 

option at the beginning of the installation or re-launch the configuration utility after upgrading 

to reconfigure the database. 

7. Deploy to the application server.  

8. If Shared Services is used, before starting HPSWebReports server set the following properties 

to "true" in HPSConfig.properties file located under 

<HYPERION_HOME>\deployments\<APP_SERVER>\webappsconf\config: 

hyperion.hps.authentication_service.hub_mode=true 

hyperion.hps.provisioning.css_mode=true 

For more information, see the Oracle’s Hyperion Performance Scorecard Release 9.3.1 Installation 

Guide. 

Modifying JVM Settings 

To ensure that your Web application servers work correctly with the JVM (Java Virtual Machine), you 

must modify the JVM settings. 

Note: You can also pass the  property to the JVM by updating the JVM 

settings using the application server’s Administration Console. 

For WebLogic, WebSphere, and Tomcat Web application servers: 

To update the Hyperion Performance Scorecard file that sets custom parameters: 

1. Using a text editor, open setCustomParamsPerformanceScorecard.bat (Windows) or 

setCustomParamsPerformanceScorecard.sh (UNIX).  

This file is located in , where  

indicates the name of your application server. 

This file is located in   

2. Specify the Java system property by modifying the  directive to include:  

-   

After you make the changes, your  directive may be as follows: 

3. Save and close the file. 
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For Oracle Application Server: 

To add a Java option: 

1. On the Oracle Enterprise Manager Application Server Main page, in System Components, 

select Hyperion Performance Scorecard.  

2. On the OC4J: Planning page, select Administration. 

3. On the Administration page, select Server Properties. 

4. Add a row for the following Java Option: 

5. Apply the changes and restart the Performance Scorecard OPMN instance. 

 

Documentation Update 

When opening HTML documentation or HTML Help in Firefox 3.5.9 or later, or in Internet Explorer 8.0 

or later, you may experience some display or navigational anomalies, including images not loading. 

This does not affect the integrity of the application content. 
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